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A stepstanF toward world peace
only a very cold person would have been unmoved at the

breakfast thursday at the university of alaska anchorage
where alaskansalaskasAlaskans said goodbye to their new siberian friends

touring alaska for 12 days as part of the alaska siberia
health research exchange were drs yuri nikitin vladimir
davidenko and evgeny starkov it was obvious from their
comments that these three physicians enjoyed their visit
more importantly however they were impressed by
alaskansalaskasAlaskans attitude toward them

we believe that dr nikitinnildtin put it very well when he pointed
out that soviet journalists have questioned him about just what
the siberiansSiberians will gain from this health research exchange
americans are asking the same thing whats in it for us
dr nikitins response is that both nations will benefit

if we worry too much about whether its a 604060 40 or a 505050 50
exchange we may lose sight of one of the most important
benefits of this exchange what were talking about is
cooperation between siberia and alaska cultural ex-
changes people communicating with each other

you see whats really behind this is the promotion of
peace

many alaskansalaskasAlaskans believe in this vital program and they
undertook a tremendous amount of work to make the
siberiansSiberians visit successful in anchorage among those work-
ing the hardest was ermalee hickel also working with her
were kay linton patt kayxay lynn mcdonough kathykak rieger
and arlys loew

in kotzebue and buckland mary schaeffer and nina dahl
literally gave the soviets the red carpet treatment in bar-
row bob harcharakharcharanHarcharak did a tremendous amount of work in
organizing a dinner for more than 150 people

and in nome anna walker jim stimpfle and nancy
mendenhall did much of the work to welcome the three
physicians

many others deserve credit we cant even begin to name
them all but we can say that it is truly inspiring to realize
that so many people see this program for what it is a people
to people exchange that really does offer us a chance to work
toward peace

and of course we must not forget ththatatthethe person who
truly deserves much of the credit for all ofasofwsof this happening
is dr ted mala he has been working for yearsyeui to unite
siberiansSiberians and alaskansalaskasAlaskans

the beauty of malasmalks dream is that it is one we can all
share in all of aisiisus will gain by any promotion of cultural
exchange cooperation and peace

the tundratimesTundra xiffmtimes isi 1.123aye5yeyearsars old


